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rFa,:1s rally for late.:.night Herd welcome
'

.

By Leslie O'Brien
- Reporter

Disorder was the order of the day Sunday.
Homs blew, fans screamed, and toilet paper streamed after Marshall
defeated VMI 70-65 to win its second consecutive Southern Conference
Tournament.
About 1,000 fans welcomed the Marshall basketball team's return from
Asheville, N.C., late Sunday night. Following their arrival at Tri-State
Airport, the Herd was led by a police escort and a caravan of vehicles to
Cam Henderson Center, where more than 5,000 fans of all ages had
gathered to greet the victorious team.
·

See related story, page 4.

-

Team captain Jeff Battle rejoices at Henderaon Center.

Slaff photo by Mike Kennedy

Steve Clark, 35, of Proctorville, Ohio - one ofthe many who attended
the rally sponsored by MU'sStudentGovernmentAssociation- said he
wanted to welcome home the Herd.
"I didn't get to go to Asheville, so I wanted to be a little part of the
celebration," he said.
·
,
Merideth Hesson, 2, daughter of Steve Hesson ofHuntington, watched
all the games this year and cheered the team on by saying "go, go, go"
each time she saw them· play.
.
Student Senate President Robert Bennett, South Charleston senior,
said he was pleased with the turnout. "It was a cooperative effort with
many different branches,ofthe university," Be11nett said
Frank and Aileen Ellison of A & J Trophies even donated a six-andone-half foot trophy to Huckabay and the team.
While fans waited at Henderson Center for the Herd to return, they
passed around a beach ball and listened to music provided free by Mr.
Entertainer. People of all ages clapped and danced.
Signs made by various campus organizations were hung around the
arena bearing such slogans as, "We- love the Herd" and "Marshall
. Thundering into the NCAA again."
The team finally arrived at 11:30 p.m. to a standing ovation and chants
of "We're number one" and "Bring on the Herd." The team was led in by .
team captain Jeff Battle, who carried a basketball;shaped trophy high
above his head.
· Coach Rick Huckabay introduced each member of the team and
tnanked the crowd for coming-out to celebrate the Herd's victory.
"We love Huntington and Marshall," he told the crowd.
"I think this proves that we have the best fans," Huckabay said.
"When we went to the final four at LSU, we never had anything like
this."
Huckabay said he has planned an open practice before the team leaves
for the NCAA to thank the fans for supporting the team this year.
Assistant Coach.John Lyles said the fans are what makes Huntington
"the best little basli:etball town in the USA." \
"It's all worth it," he said.
The players were just as happy about the turnout. Skip Henderson·said
he was not really surprised about winning the tournament. "I knew we
could do it all the time;" Henderson said. "It's a great honor. I'm really
happy for the seniors."
Bruce Morris said he knew the fans would come out again this year,
win or Jose.
When the excitement of the rally finally subsided and Henderson
Center began to empjy, die-hard fans stayed behind for autographs from
Huckabay and the team.

Student Se~ate.,'prudent' with -funds
By Rebekah J. Greene

potential sources of revenue the group has, exactly what the
money will be used for, and whether the group is campuewide.
Although Student Government has funds it can give to
From this iJl{ormation Senate decides if an allocation of
campus groups, the restraints of its budget cause the giving Student Government funds is in order.
to be "very prudent," according to one senator.
"Generally, we are very prudent in allocating student
"This money comes out of all students' pockets," accord- resources," Musser said.
ing to Sen. James C. Musser, Cat.t lettsburg junior, "and we
The Student Government budget is relatively limited, he
keep this in mind."·
said, and grou.ps should keep this in mind when applying.
Student activity feee provide these funds, which campus"Student Government should be a last resort and groups
wide groups may request to help fund various activities.
applying must show Senate that they have exhausted all
Musser introduced legislation last semester that made other possible sources of revenue," Musser said. ·
Senate more accountable for these funds by requiring docu-.
Senate allocates this money on a first.come, first-served
_ mentation of all transactions and allocat10na.
basis to, those groups who meet the established criteria,
· Senate has established criteria for receiving Student Muaser said
·
Governinent. funds by requesting that groups apply for"I think this administration is to be commended because
, mally for the funds.
it is extremely prudent on where every penny goes, and
The application requires each group to tell how ~any keeps an eye on finances," Musser said "I think the execu·students will benefit from the planned activity, what other tives are doing a fantastic job."
Reporter
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State lacks facilitles
for troubled children

Shot fired into home Chilean earth_quake
of Justice Blackmun death toll af 124

CHARLESTON - The state will spend nearly
$4 million this year for the out-of-state treat,.
ment of troubled children because West Virginia
doesn't have adequate facilities to care for
them, officials say.
"These children have gone through the treatment centers we have in West Virginia and still
can't be controlled in a regular family or school
setting," said outgoing Human Services Commissioner Ed Burdette.
"The sad thing is, we don't even know who
some of those children are. But they have been
referred out of state and we have an obligation
to pay."
Officials say that between 100 and 150
youngsters will be sent out of state for treatment, but West Virginia must still foot the bill
for their educations.
The Department of Education will spend
$428,000 this year to educate 34 students in
neiJhboring states, most of them in Ohio and.
Pennsylvania, according to state School Superintendent Roy Truby.

·

Agency status In question
CHARLESTON - Officials say they don't
know what will happen to the state's Coal
Development Authority, a creation of-former
Gov. Jay Rockefeller to promote the use of the
state's coal resources.
Gov. A~h Moore has yet to name a director
for the authority, and the chief executive has
made no mention of it in his 702-page bill
reorganizing several agencies·to create an
energy department.
Moore spokesman John Price said he did not
know what plans were being made for the
agency, which was created in 1981.
Because the agency was created by executive
order, its fate is strictly up to Moore, who does.
·not need legislative permission to dismantle the
authority or merge it with another agency.
The number of staff, once as many as eight,
has dwindled to four, including two professionals, Thomas Reishman, a market analyst who
is the senior staff member at the authority said.
"We've had no information about what' s
going to happen to the authority," Reishmarrsaid.

WASHINGTON - A gunshot was fired
through a window of Supreme Court Justice
Harry A. Blackmun's home in suburban Arling•
ton, Va., last week,-the justice confirmed
Monday through a secretary.
Wanda Martinson, Black;mun's secretary,
read this'statement from the justice:
"A shot went through the window of the
Blackmun home last Thursday, Feb. 28. No one
was injured. The matter is under investigation."
'Blackmun, author of the oourt's 1973 decision
legalizing abortion, has been under heightened
security since a radical, anti-abortion group
known as the Army of God threatened his life
in October.
The threat to Blackmun's life had been
mailed to his hom,e, and the justice turned the
letter over to the FBI for investigation.

Sllverdome roof collapses
PONTIAC, Wch. - The Pontiac Silverdome
roof collapsed under the weight of snow accumulated during an overnight storm, forcing 100
people to evacuate, officials of the suburban
Detroit stadium said Monday.
There were no reported injuries in the collapse
of the fabric, air-supported roof, said Mat~
Dobek, a spokesman for the' Detroit Pistons
baskett>all club, which is based at tq_e 10-yearold stadium. The collapse was· the second at the
_80,000-seat Silverdome.
The collapse occurred at 11:40 a.m., Dobek
said, explaining that the roof had been sagging
and there "finally was like an explosion in here,
and it just came down."
"There are all sort of busted chairs," Dobek
said. "Concrete came down from the third level.
"Basically thtrre are three huge tears in the
Silverdome roof. It's raining outside, and it's
.. raining in here as well," Dobek said.

About 100.people were o~ered to evacuate,
including Detroit Lions football players Gary
Danielson and running back- Billy Sims, who
were throwing a football on the stadium playing area when the roof began falling, Dobek
said.
'

The Sisters, Of
Gamma Beta Chapter
of
Alpha Xi Delta
)

....

SANTIAGO, Chlle - A major earthquake
struck an 800-mile stretch of central Chile,
• crumbling houses in villages, rocking skyscra1>ers in the capital and cutting communications
lines. The government said today at least 124
people were killed and 2,000 were injured.
Santiago and the Pacific ooast cities of
Valparaiso and Vina Del Mar - with a
co}llbined population of about 6 million appeared to be the hardest hit by the quake,
which struck at 7:47 p.m. (5:47 p.m. EST)
Sunday.
People camped among the debris in city
streets, away from their weakened homes, as
dozens of aftershocks rumbled through the
region all night and through this morning.
Authorities warned that walls in many of the
adobe homes in towns near Santiago were
cracked, and that they might collapse in the
aftershocks. .
The National Earthquake InfQrmation Center
in Golden, Colo., said the quake measured 7.4 ,
on the Richter Scale. Within six hours, Santiago
resident.a had felt about 48 aftershocks, some of
them so strong they rocked highrises. Milder
tremors continued through the night.

Iraqi bombings .claim ,11
,
NICOSIA, Cyprus - Iraqi war planes bombed

a gas station and a steel plant in southern Iran
Monday, killing 11 people, then attacked Iran's
partially constructed nuclear plant'at Bushehr
on the Persian Gulf, the official Iranian news .
agency reported.
The agency, IRNA, said two Iraqi jets fired a
total of six rockets on Ahwaz, capital of the
southern Iranian .oil province of Khuzistan
early Monday afternoon, killing at least 11
people and wounding 30. The gas station was
destroyed and three units of the steel plant were
damaged. it added.
In Baghdad, the Iraqi military spokesman
reported only that Iraqi warplanes carried out
103 bombing raids on Iranian "positions, troop
gatherings and equipment" in the central and
southem sector of the front.

Congratulations players and coaches.
Your decisions proved vi~torious!
Now on to the NCAA;
Come home as national champlonsl

We Love Ya/

·Congratulate

THE HERD!!!
'

Southern-Conferehce
Champions
AGAIN!!

--Scott Jones-Comedian/ Musician
Tonight s:oo
=======4Coffeehouse=.======
,Happy Hour Prices
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Riding the Green wave fror,n Asheville
The agony and the ecstasy.
That's the title of a Charlton Heston movie
but if you have followed the Herd this season

you know those emotional extremes.
The early going was rough for Marshall
fans this season - so rough that some of the
games over Christmas break were a dread to
watch.
Everyone thought the conference opener
against VMI in early J anpary would be when
the Herd started in the nght direction.
Instead, that was the low point of the season. Besides losing the game, the team lost
two players, turmoil was apparent and a lot
of rats-in-fan's-clothing started jumping
ship.
But that was 100 years ago. Th9se who
were in Asheville this weekend know a wonderful feeling.
You know the TV show "Cheers?" During
the opening scenes there is a p~ture of a bald
Jellow holding a paper that says "WE WIN,"
As happy as he seems to be, ~hat's how it was
in Asheville.
.
Especially Saturday night. After UTChattanooga had lost and Marshall had
won, there was a party a .n~arby hotel with

the High Tymes band. Even though the alcohol stopped at 1 a .m. (state law), the band
played on and the Herd fans danced
deliriously.
Leskie
The intensity level of the party was o~ly
surpassed by that of the games. The mood in
-Pinson
the Marshall section was so tense it was
almost scary. The looks on the people's faces
made it seem like one big maternity-ward
The newspapers avertlowed with stories
waiting room.
and pictures of Marshall and its fans. WherMost of the people in the stands were comever you went there were Marshall fans. It
munity members, many past the retirement
felt strange walking through the unfamiliar
age. Some of the older people looked like the
Asheville Mall and seeing so many people
kind that wouldn't cross the street to see a · you knew.
five-alarm fire at a circus. But they ,. don't
There is one other. thing that fans do, a
think twice about going 400 miles to see the
personal thing for each. Everyone has his
Herd.
·
own way to prepare for poesible defeat. Many
It's too bad people from other Southern
might do what one Marshall professor did.
Conference schools can't support their
It was Wednesday night and I was talking
teams. Marshall didn't play in the Friday
with this professor, who is a big fan.
morning session 1:ftit still green and white
Throughout the talk we both seemed to avoid
were the dominate colors in stands.
talking about how the team was going to do.
The MU fans supported more than the ' . Superstition, maybe, but neither wanted to
Herd. The city of Asheville was ready and
jinx the Herd.
willing to take the financial support we Weat
Finally he broke the ice. "Let me ask you,"
Virginians gave it. One newspaper called the
he said, "what do you think our chances will
event a million-dollar weekend.
be next year?"

Our Readers Speak-Former senator defends Senate's actions·
To the Editor:

I

...

In -a recent editorial" entitled "Senate Meeting a
Shambles," Greg Smjth, president of the Marshall
The Parthenon
University Geological Society, let our student senators have it with both barrels. It's too bad his letwPounded 1896
smacked of sour grapes, for there were a number of
Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sandra Joy Adkins
allegations he raised that deserved a response; but,
Managing Editor
Leskie Pinson
from an enlightened perspective. ...,
Staff Newt Editor
Burgette Eplin
Firstly, Mr. Smith, and others like him, have come
DNk Newt Editor
Mike Friel
to the erroneoUB conclusion that one of the Student
Sport• Editor
Kennie Bass
Senate's functions is to provide funding to student
Wire Edltora
Paul Carson
organizations. That function is a sole responsibility
and Randy Ve~ley
Photo Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mike Kennedy • of the HERF Committee. Mr. Smith et al, have tried
to take unfair advantage of Student Senate's recent
tmp,.Hlon1 Editor
Jeff Seager
generosity in helping organizations with desparate
needs and no time to appear before the HERF ComBy GARY LARSON. mittee first. These are the exceptions Mr. Smith, not
THI FAR SIDI
1
the rule;
·
Secondly, in spite of your allegations, the Student
Senate has always been the watchdog for student
rights. It was the first to speak out against the
Athletic Department's change in student seating and
ticket policies, it was the first to oppose activity fee
increases-and it was the first campUB organization to
lobby for changes in the beer policy (and all of this
within the last three semest.ers). As for education, the
Student Senate was also first to support faculty, staff
pay raises and the credit/ no-credit option for
students.
But most importantly, ~r. Smith, each semester an
election is held to fill expired Student Senate seats,
and as in the past two semesters fliers advertising
Student Senate vacancies haw appeared ill abundance around campus. Where were you Mr. Smith?
The Student Senate is an advocacy vehicle to meet
the needs of all students. If the Greek community
seems overly represented on the Student Senate,
maybe it's because tlley are all too interested in filing
and voting. The commuter and off-campus constituencies permit this by not voting in elections when
they control the majority. Ergo, theStudentSenateis
made up of interested students, governing student
int.erests.
However, in support of my Greek brothers, let me
say this: Of all the legislation that has passed
through the Student Senate O'!er the past semesters
concerning student rights, student benefits, and edu"Oh, this should be Interesting.... Looks
cation, the majority ofthis legislation was originated
as If your father has forgotten about
by Greek.Student Senators. In .fact, Mike.Queen, one •
. the phenomenon of windows again."

of the best student body presidents we've had in quite
a while, was president of ATO. Our current student
body president, Mark Rhodes, wouldn' thave won the
election without Greek support (even though he was
opposed to Greek housing exemptions).
Apathy, Mr. Smith, is at fault here, not the Student
,'Senate, or the Greek syst.em. For if only interested .
students participate and vote then only interested
students' interests will be served. You decide!

John E. Hutcheson Sr.
Former Student Senator

Fraternities commended
for conducting dry rush
To tlie Editor:

.

I would like to thank the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity and the Sigma Nu Colony for having their dry
rush this semester. I stopped by the ATO house not
really knowing what to expect without a big beer
party. To my surprise the ATOs still were able to
have a good time and they also explained frat.ernity
in a way that I could really understand it. I don't
think this could have been accomplished at an alcoholic beverage party.
Dry rush is a big change here at Marshall. It is a
change that I'm sure is unpopular among some
Greeks. Nonetheless the ATOs and the -Sigma Nu
accepted it and are making it work. I hope the other
fraternities take their lead.
Thank you ATO and Sigma Nu.
Mark D. Allen
Stonewood, Va. junior

Calendar Policy
The Parthenon has·deslgned Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. llems are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days In advance of publication on forr:ns available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.
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Tli_e winning eclge

Coach Rick Huckabay dllCUINI the
tournament with WMUL radio
1port1caater R~ndy Gawthrope.

.

.

Not every Herd ·tan waa
dre11ed In the tradlonal
green and white garb. Some
chooae a more cla11lcal
_ form of clothlng.

- Jamea "Skeeter" Roberti takea hit tum at .
the net after the Herd won the 1985 SC
champlonahlp by beating Virginia Mllltary
lnatltute 70-65.
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MU'• Robert Epp• powen on1
ern -Conference Player of the
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mistaking whose horn this fan was
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Some 3,000 t,na made the lrlp from
'?

Huntington to Aahevlle, N.C., to wttneu' the Herd'• NCOnd conNC~•
Southern Conference title.

~;

In.the second round of the SC tournament. Marshall
won the match 79-6§.

..

Pt,otos_by Stey~ ~Bqstfc
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Spqrts
Marshall spoils Keydets' date with destiny
· such performance in the Southern Conference Tournament since Roy Simpson of Furman scored 38
Staff Writer
against WilliaQl and Mary and 36 versus East-CarolAfter upsetting Western Carolina and Southern ina in the 1972 tourney.
Elmore shot a dismal 6 for 15 from from the floor
Conference regular-season champion UTChattanooga, it looktl(l as though Virginia Military against Marshall, missing clutch shots late in the
Institute was on a crash course with destiny. The · second half. Guard Bruce Morris and ForwardJ ames
only thing standing in VMI's way was the Thunder- " Skeeter'' Roberts took turns guarding the 6-foot-5
Elmore most of the game. ·
ing Herd. The Herd did not tumble.
Led by guard Skip Henderson's 21 points, MarVMI forward Darren Sa'YYer and guard Cedric
shall gained the lead with 14:46 to play in Sunday's Wins chipped in 11 and 12 points respectively, and
final-round game and held on to capture its second- center Mike Herndon grabbed eight rebounds to pace
consecutive Southern Conference Tournament the Keydets.
crown, and automatic berth to the NCAA playoffs.
But Marshall is a "bi~ game team," Huckabay
VMI defeated both WCU and UT-C in overtime, said, and Skip Henderson and company showed it as
and Keydet Coach Marty Fletcher said if VMI could they outdid the Keydets when it counted. Forward
' put MU into an overtime situation, momentum might Jeff Guthrie scored 16 points while point guard Jeff
carry· his team to victory.
Battle chipped in 12.
"We, hope it's another overtime game," Fletcher
Battle provided the spark the Herd needed to finish
said.
the Keydets, although the 5-foot-8 guard did not start
throughout the tournament.
"He deserves to be starting," Huckabay said. But
MU's
coach said Battle is more effective
Marty will have his guys high as a comingsecond-year
off the bench and giving the Herd a "big
spurt."
kite.
"Things were looking a little bad for us," Battle
said about VMI's lead throughout most of the game.
Rick Huckabay, MU Head Coach When things did look bleak, Battle gave his team the
momentum it needed to swing the pivotal contest in
favor of the Herd.
'
VMI cut into the Herd's lead to trail by only three
MU Coach Rick Huckabay said he knew the Herd
could not take the Keydets lightly. "Marty will have points after Wins scored with 1:32 to play.
Fletcher said VMI wanted Marshall to "make a
his guys high as a kite," Huckabay said
decision," about MU's choice to ~ntinuetherunning
'
The Keydets did soar at first, finishing out the first attack. Marshall was forced to shoot free throws with
half leading 34-33, on a driving jumper by forward under a minute left after Elmore misaed some last
.
Gay Elmore. Elmore, the tournament's Most V alua- minute heroics.
Marshall capitalized on the opportunities, hitting
ble Player, scored 30 and 31 points in the two games
prior to the championship. Against Marshall, the eight free throws with under a minute left. The free
South Charleston native was held to 17 poii!ts, scor- throws gave Marshall 70 points, and Keydet Mark
Current'• shot with two seconds left gave VMI 65 to
ing only eight in the second half.
Elm(?re's back to back 30-point games was the first end the championship game.

By Juan Forero

. Four Marshall players made the All-Tournament
Team along the rocky road to victory. Guthrie and
Henderson received firs.t team honors, while Battle
and Morris made the second team. Battle made the
first team in last year's tournament.
Marshall had to get past Davidson College and
The Citadel to make it to the final, and the Herd's two
w.ins were the only clear-cut victories by any team in
the tournament.
, •
Marahall dropped the Wildcats 83-71. It was the '
Herd's only decisive victory over Davidson this season. In the last contest between the two schools,
Bruce Morris! last second shot gave MU the win.
"The _difference tonight over the first two times we
played them was simple," Davidson Head Coach
Bobby Hussey said. "I don't think we played~ well
That is about as poor as we· have played in a long
time." Marshall was outrebounded 36-23 in the game. "I
was disappointed in our rebounding," Huckabay

We hope it's another overtime
game.

.,

Marty-Fletcher, VMI Head Coach
said! "We have been getting 'outrebounded by too
many teams."
Marshall improved its rebounding against TheCii
adel, outrebounding the Bulldogs 41-39, but Regan
Truesdale still hauled down 11 caroms. The 6-foot-4
forward scored•55 points in his two games and made
the All-Tournament's first team.
, UTC's Gerald Wilkens also received first team
honors. The senior forward scored 56 points in his
two outings. In second team balloting, Battle and
Morris were joined by Wins, Sawyer, and Mike Huffman ofVMI.

Ch~erleaders take 3rd in SC conipetition
cheerleadiilg championship in the "This gives them all a shot in the arm."
Reactions from cheerleaders about
nation that is conducted live. Other
conferences use videotaped performan- this first championship were generally
Appalachian State University ces of squads to determine champions. positive.
"I think it's great, but along with the
Danny Monk, Furman University's
walked, flipped and ran away with the
1985 Wendy's Southern Conference assistant athletic director, organized basketball tournament I kind of feel
the championship. Monk said the con- like it's a lot to do," Lisa Shipley, UTCheerleading Championship.
The Mountaineers' squad won the ference's cheerleaders deserve to have Chattanooga cheerleader, said. "It
might be better if they did it the day
competition based on projection, a post-season event.
'!They needed somethlng to play for before the tournament starts, to give
audience appeal, technique, difficulty,
communication and fundamental at the end of the season," Monk said. people more time."
chee;leading skills.
Furman University grabbed second
place, while the Marshall captured
third in the event, which took place
Saturday before the semi-finals of the
SC Tournament.
·
"It's great that we could get third
place," Gerry Holley, MU cheerleader,
said. "We had a personnel change ear- ·
lier in the year and we had to pick up
two new cheerleaders. The two we got
adjusted very well. We only had two
weeks to work on this routine, so we're
·- all pretty pleased."
One of the stunts Marshall employed
consisted of Jami Dornon being lifted
more than 20 feel in the air. Dornon
said she isn't concerned about a possible fall.
"I do it because 'I love it," Dornon
said. ·"I just trust the guys to catch me
and they always do."
Shaun Stewart is the one who !ifts
Dornon while he stands on his team.,
mates' shouldeis. Stewart said
Staff photo by TyAnn Callison
strength is important, but not the only
factor involved. · The 1984-85 Marshall University cheerleaders. Row one: Janet Stone, Paula
"It takes strength to do the stunts," Pike, Connie Ray, Jami Dornon, Sandy Cook and Becky Hetzer. Row two:
he said. "But balance and a good base
Fro1ty Hendrick,, Gerry Holley, Jeff Parson,, Shaun Stewart, David Carver
is a big part of it."
. '. ', . The SC .event is,the only conference and Britt Adkln1.

By Kennie Bau

Sports Editor

•I••

"It says something about the Southern C<mference," said Lori Lewallen,
.Appy State cheerleader, "The conference is trying to add more exposure to
cheerleaders. We consider ourselves an
' athl_e tic squad, so we think it's g(?od we
get to comptete. It's good to meet the
other squads, too. I get more of a
chance to meet people than I do in the
regular season."
With cheerleading stunts getting
more intricate and complex, Steve
Cooper, official spotter for the event,
said injuries may become a problem.
"As the stunts get more advanced,
-people get more careful," Cooper said
"Injuries happen, but it's usually the
simple stunts that people get hurt on
because they aren't concentrating.
"Tightness is everything. lfthereis a
lapse in concentration for just a
moment, a stunt can collapse. They
may put restraints on the building of
stunts some day, limiting them to two
or three high. That would cut down on
the risk of serious injury."
·
There was one mishap during the
competition. A cheerleader from E¥t
Tennesse State University fell from a
stunt and sustained a leg injury.
"There's no question it could get very
dangerous," Monk said "But we don't
think the kids will try anything they
can't do. Injuries happen in all sports,
and cheeileading is a sport. We're just
trying to promote a positive image for
the cheerleaders of the Southern ConJerence. There is a safety fa~or, that's
why we have spotters and use the mat
for the cheerleaders to compete on. We
tried to make this competition as safe
as it could possibly be."

•
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An Appalachian education

Driving on the. road to Asheville
Some of the things you may have missed if you
didn't take Route 23 to the Southern Conference
Tournament in Asheville. (This is for you sissies who
took the Interstate.)
If you got thirsty during the long drive that the
Huntington Auto Club DIDN'T recommend
(Where's their sense of adventure?) you could hav;
stopped at J & J Liquors, P & B Liquors, J & JR
Liquors, Tex's Liquors, B & B Beer and Liquors,
County . Line Liquors ' with Drive-Thru Service
Robo's Drive-In or Big Mama's Drive-In.
'
If you go~ hungry, how about stopping off at Dairy
Cheer, Home of the Smashburger. (What an appetiz•
ing sandwich, the delicious Smashburger. Can you
imagine eating a Smashburger? Yum, yum.!) •
I spotted 12 abandoned cars, drove around 10
detours, prayed through an active blasting zone and
avoided 14 road kills.-fYou know what those are, they
look like the furry throw rugs on your mom's
bathroom floor.)
Hazel's Grocery and Gift Shop promised some uni•

que items, and Marlow's Dine and Dance offered a
fun-filled evening.
You could have even got lost like I did, eight miles
outside of Dorton, Ky. I don't know what I would
have done without Mr. and Mrs. Hom's driveway to
turn around in.
You also missed talking to Walter Crawford, Virginia State Police Trooper, about traffic safety. (No, I
didn't get a ticket; He had mercy upon my soul.)

•••••••
I talked with a bunch of alumni•at the tournament,
and found out that Big Green members can actually
be nice people. I had this image of stuffy old guys
with ratty green sweaters that turned out to be totally
wrong. ·
Charles "Doc" Kelly, Amos "Bear" Curry and Jim
Trent were just three of the many alums and friends
of MU I talked to. It seems that love for the Herd isn't
confined to students, but to ex-studenls as well. Hope
I feel c~ feel that way when•(if?) I finally graduate.

,

1
Kenne✓

Bass.
Marshall's president, Dr. Dale Nitzschke, seemed
to enjoy himself while watching the Herd play. Last
year's SC Tournament was President Nitzschke's
introduction to Marshall athletics..
"Actually, I detect,.:more of a ·sense of tension with
myself this year than last," he said. "I can get more
involved in the gatnes this time, because I know
much more about the conference and the school's
rivalries."
The fact that Nitzschke'& wife and nine-year-old
son were with him this year may have had something
to do with him having a better time. Las~ year he
went to Asheville alone.

•••••••

Quote of the. tourney - · "We ain't got nothing to
lose because everybody thinks we're gonna lose anyway." Gay Elmore, VMI forward and West Virginia
native, the tournament's MVP.

Tourney_means another Tradition takes a·foothold
ch-ance to- SC coaches
at Cam Henderson Center
"A tournament is a real exciting
climax to the season, but we think
w_e've won the more sigriificant chamWhat does the Southern Conference pionship, because it occurs over a 16tournament mean to your team, and to game, round-robin schedule. Of course,
yeu personally?
we'd still like to win and go on to the
Here's a sampling of some SC NCAA'e." Murray Arnold, University of
coaches' replies.
Tenn.....-Chattanooga Head Coach.
"It is a chance to make some things
"It's the highlight of our entire season. I'm not sure our program could happen. In a tournament, everyone
exist without the Southern Conference, has the same chance to be successful,
so it's very important to us." Steve Cot- and I think that's what we must concentrate on." Marty Retcher, Virginia
11911, w..tem C.rollna Head Coach.
"Being here is one· of our objectives. Military ln1tHute Head Coach.
It's like a new season, everybody starts
out with an ·0-0 record, then you start
"It adds a lot of pressure, and I add a
out from there. One bad thing about the lot oipreeeureto myself."! feelit just like
tournament is that one team can't anyone else, but I don' t let my players
come, and we need to change that." know that. I wanted to win it more this
Kevin Cantwell, Appalachian State Head year because of what we've been
Coach.
through. I want us to go to a tourna"It's..an opportunity for everybody to ment. Before this started I told my guys
get a chance to go to the NCAA. We that having 18 wine wouldn't do it.
look at it as a three-day season. The Having 18 wine is a lot like kissing
tournament can make up for a lot of your sister, it's okay, butit'enotalotof
disappointment during the regular sea- fun." Rick · Huckabay, Marshall Unlson." Jene Davia, Furman Head Coach. veralty head coach.
By Kennie Bau
Sports Editor

Double up,

Classified

America.

~- · · ·;· -

FISHER STEREO. includes 6
components, further in{ormation
call 523-9766.

Knu. 101

NEED EXTRA income? We
have opportunities for etudenUJ.
Write Shirley Enterprises, Box
8368, So. Charleston, WV 25303.

TuNClay'1 Special
Large Taco Salad &
Lg. Soft Drink
1..-(::::JiC~:-..... - - -

$2.80 _ ___,

(WIGGINS-.,
I Steakcheburger
I
I

I

I
I

I
\

Fries &
Choice of
Soft Drink

$1.99
Free Delivery
must have coupon

Expires 3/9/85
Minimum Order Required

I
I
1·
I
1
II

J

~WIGGINS SPECIAU

APARTMENT FOR rent. Three
rooms, carpet, refrigerator &
· stove. Air conditioning. Off.
street parking. Highlawn area.
Very nice. Phone 522-8825.
SAVE THE price of a trip, gas,
your valuai>le time. -MYRTLE
BEACH SUMMER EMPLOYMENT/LIVING INFO. Yo\lr kit
includes name, address and
phone number ofover 200 plces of
employment (restaurants,
lounges and gift stores), 150 real
estate-rental agencies, detailed
map, job tips and MORE. Send
$9.95 (includes postage and handling) to: Ocean Placement Services, 802 Perrin Dr., N. Myrtle
Beach, SC 29697.

After MU wrapped up its second
straight Southern Conference, the
coaches had an opportunity to compare the 1985 championship with
- the 1984 title.
.
"I .wanted to win this one more,"
Rick Huckabay, head coach, saia
"Last year, I was all fired-up to win
because I was brand new, but this .
time I wanted it for the team. I don't
know if any other team in the conference could have lost two of its top
players in the middle of the season
and come back and won the
tournament."
"Thie one was a lot tougher
because of the new f~cee. Before the
last _game I spoke to the guys about

•

tradition. I want this program to
have a winning tradition."
Assistant Coach Henry Dickerson agreed with Huckabay that the
1985 win was better-tasting.
'
"It's a little bit better because of
the controversy," he said. "We knew
that if our kids were willing to work,
we might not win, but we would be
all right.
"Thie year's team is better than
last year' e as far as being closer and
having better chemistry. Skip carried us quite a bit early in the year,
but look at who brought us through
the tournament; our upperclassmen.
They just' sucked it up and played
that extra bit harder to win."

Have
You ,Heard?
v
People Sell
Their Blood!
You've heard it before, but did you know it's
not blood, it's plasma.
Plasma needed to save lives.
Come and learn, what the real story is.
Come to Hyland Plasma Center.
We'r_e here to help, and we will pay for jt!

Giving Comes Fro,n The Heart

Hyland Plas'!'a Center

..
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Business fa.ir

Journalist spe.aks of racial problems set for today
_,

By Joy Gllllam
. Reporter

·

"The black people of South Africa
are starving in the midst of plenty,"
according to Thandie Rankoe,
exiled South African journalist who
spoke Thursday at Marshall.
Rankoe, appearing as part of the
Vital Issues program, discussed
South Africa in terms of economic,
educa'tional, cultural and social
problems. "There is much disease
and malnutrition but there is an
excess of food and fruit which the
whites of South Africa would rather
give to the pigs or to the sea instead
of for human consumption by the
blacks.''
Another problem is -the lack of
education. "The children can attend

..._

banks so it would be hard for the
school only if their parents can
South African government to obtain
afford to send them and very few
loans, ·she said..
people can afford to send their children," Rankoe said.
.Many people at the discussion
The blacks in South Africa have
supported ·Rankoe's opinions conno rights such as the right to vote;
cerning the ·state of South Africa
own a home or freedom of speech
However, others opposed her posiand press. They have to carry a pass
tion because, they argued, she has
to move about and if they violate
not been · to South Africa for more
this law by not carrying their pass,
than 20 years.
they are usually taken lo the prison .
Rankoe advises black American
where many black peoyle die, she
· students to "work hard for your edusaid.
cation because your ancestors were
"The South African government
slaves and did not have the advan-~
wants the black people to re~ain a
tages that you do today." She said
slave forever and in this way they
students should also want to preare constantly humiliated," Rankoe
serve their heritage and their counsaid.
try as well as they can because in
If people in U.S. wanted to get
South Africa many do not have tbe
involved they should try to get
money to go to school.
group! to divest their holding from

i..

Reporter

Approximately 40 business organizations will particiapte in Marshall
University's 11th annual Business and
Career and Job Placement Fair today
from 1-4 p.m. in the Memorial Student
·Center. ·
The companies participating in this
year's· fair involves banks, consumer
product firms, governmental agencies ~ '
and service organizations. All participants are located within 50 miles of
Huntington, according to Reginald
Spencer, MU placement center
director.
.
"We are pleased at the number of
businesses that have indicated interest
in participating this year in spite of
economic uncertainties," said Spencer.
While the fair is geared more towards
finding work for seniors after graduation, undergraduates are also encouraged to attend if they are looking for
part-time employment or internships,
Spencer said.
Students who are seriously interested.in discussing employmeI)~ oppor·
tunities with the company representatives spould come in 11uitable attire and
bring a resume, according to Spencer.
Sponsoring this year's fair are the
MU Career ·Planning and Placement
, Center, the Marshall Accounting Club,
Alpha Kappa Psi professional ~psiness fraternity, the National Manage- ·
ment Association, the American
Marketing Association, the Huntington Rotary Club and Delta Sigma Pi
professional business fraternity.
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By Katherine Peebles

__ Oreyttound,-gires ·--,
the Tnundering Herd-_
a brealron Spri11g Break~

-CalendarOffice of Public Safety,"Traftic and
Parking Division would like to {nfonn
· commuter students that half of the metered
spaces on the5thAvenuelot wiII be reserved
on Wednesday until 10:15 a.m. for the
Teachers' Recruitment Consortium. Commuters who usually par-k in this area are
advised to come to the Jot as early as possible in order to obtain a space. All, other
·. meters in the other locations will be available as usuit.l.

Weightlifting Club will ·meet at 9 p.m.
today in the Intramural Office:- For more .
information call the Intramural Office.
Anthropology/Archeology Club will
meet at 4:30 p;m. today by the fireplace in
the Memorial Stqdent Center. For more
information call 696-6700.

.Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are
thinking about heading to the slopes, the beach or
just home for avisit, Greyhpund can take you there.
For only $85 or less, round trip.
·
Starting February 15, all you do is show us your
college student LO. card when you purchase your
ticket. Your ticket will then be good for travel for

\

15 days from the date of purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyhound goes for_$85 or less.
For more infonnation, call Greyhound. '
Must pn-:<cnt a v.llid l'ol~l-,'1.' slLkl<.•1111 .D. l':1rd up, Ht purdi:1s..•. No, >th,•r dis..·oU:~s
apply. Tii.'kct, arc 11011 lranskrahl<.· and~(• id f(H' tr.iwl, Ht ( Jr,•)11ou11ll l.in1:s, lnl".,
:utll , >th,·r p:1rti,:ip:1ti11~ l'arrk-rs. Cc[l.jjn r,-strii.'tim, apply. ( )lf,•r elk,1ivc
·
:!'15-85. Offt'r limited. Notv.lli<l in Canada.

GO-GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.

.,· l!lX5 Orl•yhrnntll Lilll'S, Inc

Black . AwareneH Week Committee
will be distributing applications to students
interested in participating in Organizational Day Fair on March 25,- and the Mr.
'lnd M,s. Black Awarene,s Pageant. Appli:-ations will be available in the Minority
ltudent Office through M~ch 20. For more
.nformation call the Minority Student
· Office at 696-6705 or 696-6772.
The Women's Center will sponsor a
Lunchbag Seminar from noon to 1 p.m. ~
Wednesday in Prichard Hall Room 101. The
subjeci will be "Historical Huntington
_Women" and the speaker will be Nancy
Whem, librarian for the Weet Virginia Collection of Jama E. Morrow Library.

